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GOOD NEWS FROM OPERATION RESCUE COLORADO

Political Frustration
Opportunities for Life-Saving Direct Action
Many prolifers are feeling frustrated because of the present political climate
both in Colorado and across the U.S. It’s crucial that we are politically
involved and we need to continue to press for better candidates. The reality
is that we are not going to make any political gains for some time.
One place where the door is still wide open is in front of the abortion clinic
and at the high schools. We have some great opportunities for you to get
involved. We have picketing opportunities Monday through Friday at the
abortion clinic and we will be at the high schools on Thursday afternoon
from mid April until the end of May.

School
Schedule
Here’s the schedule for the upcoming God is Going Back to School
Campaign for Spring 2008 at area
high schools. Make sure you’re on
the Life Connection calling list for
continuing information.

If you have never joined us, it’s not as scary as it may seem. In both places
we stand on the sidewalks and pass out literature. At the abortion clinic we
may even get to talk to the women seeking abortion. At the high schools we
will pass out hundreds of pieces of literature and get to have conversations
with the students. We hope to get to them before they are in a situation where
they are thinking about abortion. It seems that as the years go by, more of
the students are identifying themselves as prolife. Some even ask for literature
to pass out to other students.

Abraham Lincoln
2285 S Federal Blvd.
West side of building
April 16 2:05 p.m.

It is very fulfilling to see immediate results from our actions and we know
that a lot goes on even after we leave. God is working in hearts, in answer
to prayer.

Arvada
7951 W 65th Ave
April 30 2:50 p.m.

You will find complete information about all of these opportunities in this
newsletter. Prayerfully consider getting involved. A little time spent at one
of these places will reap eternal rewards. Another way you can help is by
contributing financially.

Lakewood
9700 W 8th Ave
North side of school
May 7 3:05 p.m.

Most of all we need prayer that God will guide us in each of these activities,
that He will provide laborers for the harvest, abundant provision for the
literature and heart changes at the schools and abortion clinic.
An interesting thing we have been involved in is a blog about the “Healthy
Futures” abortion clinic we picket. If you are not familiar with what a blog
is, it is a place on the Internet where we can post articles and information.
It’s similar to an online journal. When people do Google searches related to
Healthy Futures or the abortionist Stephen Hindes, the blog is coming up at
the top of many of the searches. Through that, we are getting an opportunity
to influence women seeking abortion. Here is the address of the blog:
http://hffw.blogspot.com
Hope to see you soon!

Aurora Central
11th & Nome
April 23 3:15 p.m.

St. Mary’s
4545 S University
Park east of school on Cherryridge
May 14 3:40 p.m.
Manual
1700 E 28th Ave
East side of school
May 21 3:25 p.m.
South
1700 E Louisiana
N.W. side
May 28 2:45 p.m.

Extra $$$
Many years at tax time, people have a
little extra money that they want to give
to good ministries. May we ask to be
put on that list? We would greatly appreciate whatever you could give.
Did you know that Operation Rescue
Colorado has always operated completely with volunteers and has never
had to pay for an office. This means that
all of the gifts we receive are able to go
directly into the work of saving babies,
educating their mothers and reaching
students at the high schools.
Our greatest expense is the literature we
hand out. Every year we pass out thousands of pieces directly into the hands
of young people. We also pass out fetal
models, precious feet pins and CD’s
with a prolife presentation. The impact
of these materials is huge and well worth
the money spent on them.
Please consider what you can do to
help in this great work.

Your School?
We would like to expand the list of
schools where we pass out literature. Is
there one in you neighborhood that
would be a good candidate? Give us a
call and we will take it from there.

“HEALTHY FUTURES” PROJECT
Healthy Futures for Women is an abortion clinic in Englewood,
Colorado. The abortionist is Stephen Hindes. On their website they
boast that he has killed thousands. Steve Hindes does abortions through
20 weeks.
We normally picket Tuesday through Friday. We are plugging new
people in on Thursdays. Here is a great opportunity to show your
passion for the unborn and their mothers.

PICKET THE ABORTION MILL
300 East Hampden
Come any Thursday from 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Except for horrible weather days.

THE COHEN / WOMACK PROJECT
Harvey Cohen and Gail Womack are doctors of Obstetrics &
Gynecology who do abortions at this Lakewood office. We want their
other clients to know about this.

255 Union Blvd.
Our present schedule is as follows:
Every Monday - 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Here is our code of conduct:

Life Connection
Information Line
303-237-4146

We want to represent Christ in word and deed. We need to absorb any
barbs that come our way and not respond with the same kind of stuff.
Ephesians 4:29 says this: “Do not use harmful words, but only helpful
words, the kind that build up and provide what is needed, so that what
you say will do good to those who hear you.”
People will think of their encounter with us for a long time.

We send out alerts about what we are
doing at the High Schools and other
special events.
Make sure we have your
current phone number so
you can receive the
InfoLine alerts.
Fill out the enclosed
coupon!

We want to make sure that it is something God can use to work on
their heart and not something He wishes we didn’t do or say.

Operation Rescue Colorado
PO Box 280309
Lakewood, Colorado 80228
Information Line: 303-237-4146
Fax: 303-232-0592
E-mail: mail@orcolo.com

http://orcolo.com/

